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Together the two arguments presented in the Motion
of Appellce, California Coastal Commission, to ismniss
(Motion) ask this Court to rule that California property
owners have no oli)portunity for ,judicial review of a permit
colldition re(lliring a dedication of property which is al-
leged to cause a "taking" in violation of the Fifth and
Fourteenth Amendments. First, the commission argues
that such claims cannot be reviewe(l in proceedings in
which damages are not sought. To establish a claim for
damages the property owner would have to comply with

1



the condition and make the dedication. The commission

then argues that having Ilmade the dedication the property

owner has complied with the permit and is deemed to have

waived any challenge to its conditions. These arguments,

taken together or individually, have no merit.

The motion includes a speial sction entitled "State-

ment of Facts" in w\vich it presents facts concerning the

Nollans' property and( their new house which materially

distort the actual ci cmnlsthnes hy citing to erroneous

statements inclldled t comlmlissio n staft' in the linlited

portion of the record suhiitte(l to the Court in the Ap-

pendix to the Jurisdictional Statenllt. The portion of the
record containing the correct facts on lot size, lot coverage

by the new house, and beach area lost to the dedication

requirement will be included in the Joint Appellix. Since

these factual matters (lo not appear to bear on the legal

arguments raised by the (oomnlission in this motion, the

relevant evidentiary materials are not submitted with

this motion and the true facts cnelcrning the Nollans'

property and their project to relmild their house will be

presented in appellants' ,brief on the merits and the Joint
Appendix. owever, for the Coulrt's in forniation the

Nollans' lot size is al)roximlately :,800 square feet (not

2,800 square feet); lot coverage 1y the new house is ap-

proximately 1,500 squllare feet (not 2,4(4 s(luare feet); and

the each area taken by th(, dllication is approximately

30% of the total lot (not 10 feet). Sec Appendix to Motion

at A-7; Clerk's Transript at a40i:.

In its reply to the supplemental petition for writ of ad-
ministrative mandamus the commission admitted the allegations
in Paragraph No. 26 that the dedication included 300/0 of the
property.
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THE FEDERAL QUESTION OF WHETHER THE
APPLICATION OF CALIFORNIA PUBLIC

RESOURCES CODE SECTION 30212 TO THE
NOLLANS VIOLATED THE "TAKING" CLAUSE

WAS RAISED AND DECIDED IN
THE COURTS BELOW

T'he Motion is based upon a mischaracterization of

tIl( elaini presented by thle Nollans. Citing to IPage No. 22

of the Juris(lictional Statenient, the commission states:

"The Nollans assert that despite the validity
of the access condition imposed, they were entitled
to just compensation." Motion at 6.

The Nollans have never concealed, at Page No. 22 of
the ,Jurisdictional Statemiient nor anywhere else, "the

validity of the access condition." The Nollans assert that

the condition on their permit is itralidi because it "will take

their pIroperty from them for public use without providing

just compensation. Page No. 22 of the Jurisdictional
Statement states "that it is within the state's police

power to take private prLolerty to obtain expanded pullie
access along the coast." It is the Nollans' claim, however,

that to take their property, the state must exercise its

power of eminent domain anll pay fair valle. .Iurisdic-
tional Statement at 7. Since the (lolllission is not auth-

orized to exercise the state's eminent domain po\-er

through its authority to grant or deny a coastal develol)-

ment permiit (Cal. Pub. Res. Code 3:010 (West 1986)),

the invalid condition must bhe set aside.

The conmlTission's argument confuses the reme(ly

sought with the claim asserted. It is, of course, both true

and obvious that the Nollans' petition for writ of ad-

ministrative mandamus did not Ipray for damages. It is
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false, however, to state that the federal question was not

raised. It was raised before the commission. 2 The sul-

plemental petition for writ of administrative mandamus

at Paragraph No. 56 expressly alleges as a "basis for

relief " that the commission placed

"an access condition on the approval of petitioners'
permit, which colition ears no reasonable relation-
ship to any asserted ulrden created )by the proposed
home and constitutes a taking of private rolperty
for public use in violation of the Fifth and Four-
teenth Amendments of the nited States Constitution
and( article I, section 19 of' the (alifornia C(onstitu-
tion." Al)Hend(lix to Motion at A-15.

The trial court's original decision (lecided this con-

stitutional (lestion in favor of the Nollans:

"The Conmission may c,nstitfltionalli reluiire a
grant of public access onlly when the facts in the case
before it demonstrate that a proposed development
will place a burdenn on )lIli' access to the coast. No
such burden is shown I,\ the I'ac s in tile administrative
record." Clerk's Transcri lt at ':15 (emphasis added).

The constitutional issMI, having )(enl d(leided by tile

trial court in its first decision, was not directly (lisc1sse(1

in the second decision. The trial court considered it at

that point to be "law of this sense " .Jllrisdictional State-

ment, Alppendix at I)-15. however, the trial court cx-

plaine(d that the basis for the second judgment was the

2 The deed restriction offered to the commission by the
Nollans stated:

"This Deed Restriction is executed under protest and shall
not be construed as a waiver by the applicants and permit
holders of their rights, if any, to be free from government-
compelled dedication of private property for public use
without just compensation, in violation of the Fifth Amend-
ment." Clerk's Transcript at 348.
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failure of the commission to make the constitutionally

required showing directed by the first decision:

"Since no appeal was taken from this Court's
first decision, which held that the evidence in the
record did not support a finding that petitioners'
proposed development would burden the public. the
same decision is compelled by the fact that no new
evidence of any relevance has been added to the
record this time around." Jurisdictional Statement,
Appendix at D-17.

Although the (Court of Appeal gave the constitutional

argument scant attention, it clearly ruled on it, concluding

that the constitutional taking claim in this case was con-

trolled by the decision in Grupe v. (alifornlia Coastal

Comremission, 166 Cal. App. 3d 148 (1985).

"The Grupe court also held that the exaction did
not constitute a 'taking' because although it caused
a diminution in the value of (riupe's property, it di i
not deprive him of the rasonaldl e use of his property."
Jurisdictional Statement, Apjpendix at A-(;.

It is surprising to note that the commission's argu-

ment in this Motion is directly contrary to the argument

it made to this Court in the Motion of Appellee, California

Coastal Commission, to I)ismiss or Affirm (First Motion).

In the First Alotion, the conmnission's principal argument

was that the (Court of Appeal had addressed the constitil-

tional taking issue and decided it in a manner consistent

with this Court's precedents. First Motion at 7-9. The

commission expressly stated:

"Tl'he court also relied on the rupe court's reasol-
ing that although the access condition caused a dilinln-
tion in the value of' the ropertr, it (did not deprive
the owners of the reasonable use of the property there-
fore the condition did not constitute a taking.
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"This analysis clearly cormlorts with this Court's
test for determining whether a taking has occurred."
First Motion at 7 (citation oitted).

The commission's new argument thllat no such question was

ever presented in the courts below i a distortion of the

case before the Court of Appeal.

The fact that the Nollans did not request damages

means only that this Colrt does not face tle issue in this

case of whether monetary lamages are a constitutionallyl!

coImpelled renledy to lhe linandated over the objectiotls ,t'

the state. Under California civil proce(bdre, challenges to

tlhe validity of a condition on a pIernlit are to },be raised

in a proceedings in mandanm s.

"The gravamen of plaintiff's conplailnt is that the
city refused to issue the pernit unless plaintiff cont-
plied with an assertedly invalid condition. T(he
appropriate method b which to consi(ler such a claim
is by a proceeding in mlandamus un(ler section 1094.5
of the Code of Civil Procedure." elb? Realty Co.
v. City of San Buearentura,. 10 Cal. 3d 110, 128
(1973).

In this case the Nollans complied with that Califor-

nia procedure and with tile law established by l)oth the

State Supreme Court and tll State Legislature that

invalidation through a proeeedin i mandanlus (and not

damages) is the preferred rnedy(l whlel the etomnlissioll

imposes a permit condition wllich results i tlhe taking

of property in violation of lie Fifti anid Flrol (tll

Amendments. Agins r,. (CitD! f Tilburo, 24 Cal. 3 2;(i

(1979), aff'd on other rolnd.s 447 U.S. 255 (190()):

Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 30010 (West 1986) (thle comnlmissi l

is not authorized to exercise its power to grant a ner,,llit

"in a maner which will take or damage private Iroplrty

for public use, without l)anlent of just comlensationl").
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California cases in which a court as found a condition

on a permit issued by the commission to be invalid have
applied this remedy. See Georgia-Pacific Corp. .

California Coastal Commission, 132 Cal. App. 3d 678

(1982); Liberty v. California Coastal Commiission.

113 Cal. App. 3d 491 (1980).

The commission's Motion cites no case of this Court

for authority for its contention that this Court will not

take jurisdiction of a challenge to a state statute based

on the "Taking" Clause unless a prayer for damages was

prosecuted( in the lower courts. There are, however, a

ninlhor of preced(lelts supporting jurisdiction to review

a "taking" claim in the absence of any claim for minonvy

damages. See, e.g., Keystone Bituminous Coal Atssociation

v. Duncan, No. 85-1092 (argiuedl Nov. 10, 198(;); Hodel v.

Virginia Srface Mining and Reclamation Associations,

452 U.S. 264 (1981); Kaiser Aetna . United States,

444 U.S. 164 (1979); Pennsylvania Coal Co. . Malron,

260 UJ.S. 393 (1922).

The federal constitutional issue presented i this case

was raised and decided in the courts below. Jurisdiction

in this Court is not defeated by the Nollans' (lecisio to

pursue only the invalidationl remedy, which is tllhe rnl(ly
estal)lished under state law as the preferredl remldy for

the Nollanis' constituitonal claim.

II

THE NOLLANS HAVE NOT WAIVED THE
RIGHT TO CHALLENGE THE ACCESS

CONDITION UNDER STATE LAW

Contrary to the assertion by the commission there

is no general rule under Calil'ornia state law tlat a permit

applicant has no option Ibut to comply with unlawf'll
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demands of a public agency in order to obtain promptly

a permit for which he or she is fully eligible. Such a rule,

if it existed, would raise serious state and federal consti-

tutional questions if applied to force a pernlit applicant
to the Iobson's choice of waivinlr a constitutional right

or foregoing the permit to which lhe or she is otherwise
entitled.

The possibility for serious abuse of in(lividual rights

under such a rule is amply (lemonstrate I lby the col(IuIct
of the commission in the Nollaus' ease. The Nollans

offered the required (leed restriction, asking only to re-

serve the right to have a court of law review the dedlica-

tion requirement for conformance witll constltiollil

standards. The conmlnissionl rejected this offer and illstead

required "the Nollans to subl: it atI offer . . . that does

not contemplate a legal clallellnge to the Colllission's

action on the permit." Appel) lix to Motion at A-3

and A-9.3

In (California, "tihe act o ilinr suit aainis a \
erinmental entity represents atil exercise o the righqlt or

petition and thus invokes colnstitultioal pir'Ot(ctionI."

City of Long Beach v. Bozek, 31 Cal. 3d: 527, 534 (1982).
Thus, the commission delmanl(ed that the Nollans sacril'icee
two constitutional rights. lThey we ordleled to ive

up both the right not to have their pro)erty tkell('n without

just compensation and the right to ,petition the courts

for redress of a constitutional grievallce.

3 In its reply to the supplemental petition for writ of ad-
ministrative mandamus the commission admitted the allegations
in Paragraph Nos. 6 and 35 concerning the offer of dedication
with reservation of rights as set out in footnote No. 2, supra.



California law prohibits state agencies from condi-
tioning government benefits on the recipient's waiver
of constitutional rights. In Bagley v. Washington
Township Hospital District, 65 Cal. 2d 499 (1966), the
California Supreme Court ruled that public employment
could not be conditioned ulponl employees agreeing to
refrain from political campalgnl activities. In Parrish .
Cicil Service Commission of the County of Alamteda,
(i66 Cal. 2(i 260 (1967), the California Supremle Court
invalidated a statute requiring welfare recipients as a
condition of continued ai(l to submit to warrantless
searches of their homes. In Atkisson r. Kern County
Housing Authority, 59 Cal. App. 3 89 (1976), the Cali-

fornia Court of Appeal ruled that recipients of low-inconme
housing could not be forbiddelL front liviing with someone
of the opposite sx not related )y blood or marriage.
Recently in Commnittee to Defend Reproductive Rights 'r.
lMyers, 29 Cal. 3(d 252 (1981), tile California Supreme
Court ruled( that Medi-Cal assistancee to l)regnanlt woeI)I('11l
coul(l not he col(nditione( I)lon I'0'ieitt' o tl i r c('ollsti-

tttiolltl rights to choose an abortion.

Fe(leral law is in accord. hi I erry . id(h'rmau,,
408 U.S. 593 (1972), this Coturt male it clear that a govelrn-
ilelntl benefit coul(l not be condIlitionled o tle waiv\ct' t'

a constitutional right.

"For if thle goverleullllt could dlenly a benefit to a
person because of his conistitutionially protected
[rights], his exercisV of those reedonls w-oull ill
effect be penali zed and inhilbited." 40)8 I'.S. at 597.

Numerous cases of this Court applying this general prin-
ciple were collected in the Perry opinion. Id.
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The commission's suggestion that the Nollans should
be deemed to have waived their rights to seek judicial
review of the unconstitutional obligation imposed oil lieiim

call have no merit il light of the clear authority against
unconstitutional conflitions aldl coerced waivers o consti-
tutional rights. The commission's argument rests pri-
marily on the case of l'feiffer v. City of L Mesa,
69 Cal. App. 3d 74 (1977). In Pfciffcr the city placed a
condition on a permit approval requiring the lai(lowler
to construct certain improvement s which the landowner
alleged were to benefit other property. The lamllohwler
constructed the improvements and then brought an action
ill inverse condemnation seeking (ldalages t'rom the city
for the costs of the improvements. d. at 7;. contrary y
to the commission's assertion, te court (lidl ot irile that
no claim could be stated against thle city. It hleld that
"the proper method to test the validity of conditions in
a building permit is a proceding in nmlllanla s under
Code of Civil Procedure section 1()!)94.5." Id. l'fciffer
is an articulation o tlhe rule stated hy tle (aliforllia
Supreme (ourt ill ./in. rI.O '[f f *] 7il,1)n, .¾ l/].t. Illt

a landowner "may attempllt trougll declara;tory relief' or
mandamus to invalidate tll ordli iiallce as xessie reg(ll-

lation in violation of thle Fifth Anellllmelt ... . lie may
not, however, elect to sue in inverse coll(deminatioil allnd
thereby transmuite ani excessive use ol tie liolice power
into all unlawful takillg or which eollll)ensati-l in e(iinellt
domain must be paid." 24 (Cal. 3d at 273. Thlie recognized
rationale for the rule in ('alil'oriiia is to 1)rotect "/o' ri-
mental fiscal p)lanniiiil" fromi th fltrelat of Ilu' l.s e
claims for "substantial Illolletary dlanatres." lir Qalit

Products, Inc. v. State of Califoria, 96 Cal. \App. 3(d 40,
352 (1979). The Nollains compliedl witll this rule: theyv
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challenged the unlawful permit condition in an action

for mandamus under California Code of Civil Procedure

§ 1094.5 and id not request daniages. Appendix to MAo-

tion at A-i.

The colmnlission's reliance on olinty of mperial v.

McDougal, 19 Cal. 3d 505 (1977), and J-Mlarion Co. .

Count o/f Sacramento, 76 Cal. App. 3d 517 (19)77), is lso

misplacedl. These cases hold that a subsequent property

owner cannot challenge a condition which is predecessor

in interest accepted without rotest or voluntarily agreed

to have included in a land use approval. These cases have

ilo relevance ere. The Nollans are not attempting to

avoid commitments voluntarily manade by their predecessors

in interest and passed to thellm. Thev steadfastl Main-

tained before the commission that the access condition

was invalid and that they would refuse to make thle (,di-

cation unless they conl retain the riglt to seek judicial

review of its validity.

Any illusion that a )property owner who has accepted

a permit retains no cause of action tinder California law

to challenge a unlawful cond(lition was recently dispellel

by the California Supreme (Court in Candid Etcrprises,

Inc. 1;. Grossmont Union ligh School District,

39 Cal. 3 878 (1985). To satisfy a codllition on the

approval of a condominium Iproject Candid Ete'rl)ises

was required under a secured agreement withl the slool

district to pay certain ''scllool-impact fees" at the time

it conlllced( construction. (l1. at 883. Wlell Callid

began construction it paid some fees under lrotest anlid
hbronmuht an action in mandalms to set asidle tlle ma!'I,-

ment ad require return of tlhe fees paid. Id. at 804
The school district argued that by commelncin con-

siruction under the permit Candid ad aive(d bItl
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the right to challenge the agreement and the right
to seek return of the fees paid. Because the court

ruled that the district could collect tile fees, it (lid not

reach the question of whether Candid had waived its right

to seek return of the fees paid. 1l. at 891 n.7. IHowever,

tile court did address and decide thle question of whether

the requirement to pay such fees was subject to challenge,

clearly ruling that the mandamus remedy had not been
waived:

"Respondents also press te procedural point
that their deurllrer shol( have been sustained. This
argument, however, is untellable. Altlloughl tlle writ
of administrative mInandate (loes not lie because the
Board was not req(llilrl I lw to grant p,(titiol(,r
a hearing . . . the writ of or(linary landlllate is avail
able." Id. at 885 n.:,.

The cases relied on by the commission (o10 not stand(

for the constitutionally questionable roI)osition that appli-
cants for a government permit in California may be
required to waive a constitutional right as a condition

of obtaining a permit for which they are otherwise eligible.
Althllough Californlia ladl use law does nt recognize 
(lamages remedy for unlawful pernlit conditions and

although fees once paid. may iiot 1e recoverablle, a propl)rty
owner may challenge sucll condition by a proceeding in

man(lanus. The Nollans I\ve coll'orned to tllis r(ulire-
nmet. Their action in proceeding to lemlolisll adl recolln-
struct the hone on thii'r property does not alter thlieli

containing dispute with the conililissiol over whletil('r they

nmust execute anml record til deed restriction reqnil'edI by

their permit.

- -o-
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CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, the Motion of

Appellee, California Coastal Commission, to isiniss

should be denied.

I)ATll): I)ecember 9, 196S(i.
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